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Greeting!

Klenz Co., Ltd is a specialized manufacture of disinfection 
device in South Korea from 2003. It has providing our product 
with brand name KLENZ to local market and overseas market.
In local market KOREA, KLENZ has been distributed to the 
almost major companies, specially the sterilizer for safety shoe 
are biggest market of KLENZ. KLENZ company has contributed 
of providing clean environment and improve work efficiency in 
the industrial site. We wish that KLENZ to be good item for you 

to expand your business more prosperously in your market.

Foot diseases may comes from

Shoe’ poor sanitary condition.

Product Detail

http://klenz.kr
Alibaba.com/Tradekey.com

Contact  

Email.klenz0780@gmail.com
T. +82 70 44675082  F. +82 32 668 0783

KLENZ VOD

http://klenz.kr/
https://kr1021716179.trustpass.alibaba.com/company_profile.html?spm=a2700.supplier-normal.35.3.4c7757fdMMaJ8E#top-nav-bar
https://www.tradekey.com/company/KLENZ-CO-LTD-12027403.html
mailto:klenz0780@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/9i7cOedkSnQ


Product Range

Disinfection Cabinet for footwear
Slipper, Sports shoe, Safety shoe, boots.

Single Door 4/6 inch tall 8 inch tall Boots

Model

MS-200KL KS320(6 door)

KS520(10 door)

KS830(24 door)

KS840(32 door)

KS320H(6 door)

KS620 (12 door)

KS630 (18 door)

KS640 (24 door)

MS-1000G

(10 pairs)

MS-2000G

(20 pairs)

“ Easy  use by 

plugging in the 

power ”

No need any duct or ventilation by special frame design. 

Electricity: 220~240V; 50~60Hz



Product Range

Multipurpose Sterilizer
- Helmet, clothes, mask, facial accessories.

MS-280S MS-480S MS-280SW MS-480SW

CPR Mannequin Sterilizer
- For educational purpose objects

MS-1004

Installation: SAMSUNG Electronics



How KLENZ Sterilizer work?

KLENZ "Air Shower System" sterilizes, deodorizes, and dries every small 

corner of the object, unlike the conventional UV sterilizer which 
sanitizes only the surface where the UV light may be reached.

Strict & Safe Sterilizing System

Powerful Sanitizing
Ozone gas - The built-in Klenz ozone generator produces ozone gas 
at the top of the cabinet and injects the warmed gas heated by the 
ceramic heater. This warmed ozone is sent into the chambers where it 
comes into contact with the shoes. The pressure of the ozone to 
penetrate deep into the fabric of the shoes, to remove bacteria, 
germ and sweat. Automatic ozone generating system.
Patent No. 10-1792401

The effect of warmed ozone gas is 

to sanitize, deodorize and dry the footwear

Air Purifying System
Each chamber has a outlet through which the used gas - a mixture of 
ozone, air, sweat and nullified bacteria - is expelled. This frame design 
& forced air pressure principle ensure that ozone does not escape if 
the chamber door is opened during the cleaning cycle. The gas is 
then purified by circulation through Klenz patented 
Air flowing system  Patent No. 10-1500610

Sterilizing Zone
Klenz Fan system absorbs air of outlet into a space where are ozone 
source, ceramic heater, and UV light, to sterilize contaminated  air 
perfectly. Main System is built-in a Unit on the top of the product.
Patent No.10-1500611

Water Purification
The neutralized air passed through the last filtering system, which is 
composed with carbon filter with ceramic ball to purify the residual 
odor, moisture and left germs
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